By investigating the reaction diagram in its own right, it is possible to solve the problem of enumerating all the different types of mass action kinetics up to second order. The amount of non isomorphic complex sets for a given number of species and of non isomorphic reaction networks and reversible reaction networks which can be derived from a given number of complexes is given.
Introduction
To speak of chemical kinetics usually means either to speak of the dynamic behavior of a given reac tion scheme or of the determination of rate constants and reaction mechanisms. For these purposes the reaction diagram is considered as a more or less useful shorthand to derive a system of differential equations to be dealt with or simply to assign a rate constant to an elementary reaction.
Making the reaction diagram in its own right the subject of investigation, however, yields rather sur prising results concerning the dynamic behavior of reaction networks. It is the zero deficiency theorem, derived by Horn [1 ] , Feinberg [2 ] , and Feinberg and Horn [3 ] , which connects the algebraic struc ture of a reaction network with its dynamic be havior. It allows to identify all those reaction schemes which decay to a single equilibrium point. For mass action kinetics with elementary reactions up to second order Horn [4] developed a graph theoretical method which even simplifies the applica tion of the zero deficiency theorem.
However, as this note does not deal with the dy namic behavior of reaction networks, the reader interested in this topic is referred to the work by Horn and Jackson [5 ] , Horn [1, 4 ] , and Feinberg [2, 6 ] .
The aim of this note is to determine the num ber of different mass action kinetics with elementary reactions of at most second order. The solution to this problem is facilitated by the graph theoretical description of mass action kinetics given by Horn [4 ] . An appropriate tool for enum erating these graphs is a method developed by Polya [7] com monly used in graphical enumeration problems (see H arary [8 , 9 ] But first it is necessary to define terms like com plex set, reaction network, etc.
N otation
Before giving the necessary formal definitions it might be useful to discuss an example. In the chemical literature a reaction network is represented by a diagram , for example
which is interpreted by saying: St is supplied to the reactor; S2 is removed from the reactor; reacts to S2 and vice versa; S2 and S3 react to 2 S3 and vice versa; ^ reacts with S3 to S4, S4 reacts to S5, S5 reacts to 5 X and S3 , where the 5,-, i = 1, 2, . . . , 5, represent chemical species. It is obvious that the " reaction arrow " defines a relation on the set of the entities that appear on either side of the arrow, which will be called com plexes.
But it is not so obvious that the "plus sign" can be extended to a symmetric relation on the set of species. This will be done by introducing a new species S0 which we call zero species. This species Avill be introduced into the reaction network if there are complexes which consist of only one normal (i. e. reacting) species or of no normal species.
To demonstrate this construction, the example given above is to be rewritten in the following way:
It can be shown that the introduction of the zero species does not change the dynamic behavior of any mass action kinetics. It is even possible to get more inform ation about mass action kinetics by intro ducing this zero species [ 1 2 ].
The example given above suggests the following definition for a reaction network.
Definition 1
A reaction network is defined to consist of the following three objects: (i) a non empty, finite set S = {S0 , 5 ! , . . . , Sw} called species set. It will be convenient to denote the m + 1 elements of S, called species, by their subscript, i.e . Si'.=i.
(ii) a symmetric relation C c S x S. The elements of C are called complexes Ct. It is assumed that for each i e S there exists a j £ S such that (i, j) G C.
(iii) an irreflexive relation R c C x C whose ele ments are called reactions. It is assumed that for each C ,e C there exists a Cj e C, Ci^Cj, such that (C ;, Cj) e R or {Cj, C,) e R .
To demonstrate the application of this definition we go back to the example (E'). Here the species set S is given by S = {S0 , , S2 , S3 , S4 , S5} : = {O, 1, 2 , 3, 4, 5}. The complexes are Cx = ( 0 ,0 ) , C,= ( 0 ,1 ) , C3 = ( 0 ,2 ) , C4 = ( 2 ,3 ) , C5= ( 3 ,3 ) , C6 = ( 1 ,3 ) , C7 = ( 0 ,4 ) , and C8 = (0 ,5 ) , which form the complex set C = {Cx, C.2, ..., C8}. Elements of R are (C2 , C1 ), (C3 , C2), {C%, C3), (Ct , C3),
To each of the relations C and R we can construct a graph. It is this graph theoretical aspect which enormously facilitates the enumeration of non iso morphic mass action kinetics.
Definition 2
Given a complex set C derived from a species set S. A graph constructed according to the fol lowing rules will be called Horn graph H :
(i) a one-to-one correspondence between the elecments of S and the nodes of the graph, called species nodes;
(ii) two species nodes i and j are connected by an arc if (i, j) £ C ;
(iii) the node corresponding to the zero species will be called root. For the complex set C of the example (Er) the cor responding H orn graph is given by According to Def. 1 (ii) a Horn graph has no iso lated node.
Definition 3
Given a set of reactions R for a given complex set. A graph constructed according to the following rules will be called reaction graph: Again, isolated nodes are excluded by Definition 1 (iii).
Definition 4
If R is symmetric then the reaction graph and the reaction network will be called reversible.
Definition 5
Two complex sets C and C' with | C | = | C '| and S =m are called isomorphic, C ~ C ', if there exists a perm utation P such that (i) Ct E C o P Ct e CT and (ii) (0, 0) = P (0 , 0 ).
Two Horn graphs Hx and H2, derived from C and C are called isomorphic (i) if there is a bijective m apping between the nodes of Hx and H2 which preserves the ad jacency relation, and (ii) if the root of is m apped into the root of H2.
As can immediately be seen, the isomorphism of complex sets is an equivalence relation, for
That means that two isomorphic complex sets have the same properties. Therefore, we want to enum er ate the non isomorphic complex sets constructed from a given species set S. Isomorphic complex sets only differ in the num bering of their species.
Definition 6
Two complex sets are structural isomorphic if Def. 5 (i) is fulfilled but not necessarily Def. 5 ( ii) .
A representative of an equivalence class of structural isomorphic complex sets will be called structure. The definition for graphs is according to Def. 5 '. The difference between isomorphic and structural isomorphic complex sets is due to the fact that in the latter case the zero species is considered as a normal species.
By the definition of the Horn graph the following theorem [4] is obvious.
Theorem
Two complex sets are (structural) isomorphic if and only if the corresponding graphs are (struc tural) isomorphic.
Thus, we can describe a complex set by the cor responding Horn graph, which facilitates the de cision whether two given complex sets are iso morphic or not.
Enum eration M ethod
The appropriate method to enumerate the non isomorphic graphs as defined above is provided by Polya's theory. W ithout going into any details this theory may be briefly summarized (for more detail, see e.g . H arary and Palmer [11] The basis of Polya's enumeration method is a permutation theory which connects the structure preserving point permutations with the permutations of unordered (i. e. Horn graphs) or ordered (i. e. reaction graphs) pairs, which are induced by the point permutations. The problem is to find the cycle indices of the pair groups induced by the sym metric group Sn (n is the num ber of poin ts). The cycle index Z(S") of the symmetric group Sn is given by a polynomial in n variables The cycle index we have to use is given by
Here, the l(p) : = (Zt , l2 , . . . , /(;)) are partitions of ( 2 ). The summation is again over all partitions p of n. The determ ination of the U{p) is possible by 
') for z; into the polynomial Z(S^2)). This can be represented by a double series O O F(z, y) = 2 2 hk z k y i = Z (S^) [zk/l + zk] , (5)
where Xik gives the num ber of non isomorphic graphs with i nodes and k arcs.
Enum eration Results
In stating the results we proceed in the following order: first, the num ber of non isomorphic struc tures om (m is the num ber of species or number of nodes of the Horn graphs) is determined. Then, the non isomorphic H orn graphs (with root) hm are enumerated. The sum of om and hm is the num ber of all non isomorphic complex sets which can be constructed from a species set with m species.
After enumerating the complex sets, the number of non isomorphic reversible reaction networks (graphs) on and non isomorphic reaction networks rn, constructed from a complex set with n com plexes, will be computed.
It should be noted that a direct application of equations (3) and (4) leads to incorrect results be cause those formulas always contain the number of graphs with isolated nodes. These can be eliminated by simple subtraction.
Number of non isomorphic structures om
Applying Equation (4) Here the coefficients give the number of structures with k arcs (k is the exponent of 2 ). The cor responding structures are depicted in Figure 3 .
By inspecting Fig. 3 it can be seen that the struc tures for m = 1 contradict Def. 1, and thus do not represent any complex set which gives rise to a reac tion network. For m = 2 there are three structures which contradict Def. 1 . Those are the structures corresponding to 1 and 2 2 in s2 , which have to be cancelled. Comparing the structures for m = 2 and m = 3 shows the general cancellation procedure. It can be seen that the structures s2 are those which have an isolated node if m = 3. Thus, the num ber of non isomorphic structures may be computed by
where m = 1 , 2 are special cases. In observing Eq. (6 ), the results will be re presented in a double series, 
Number of non isomorphic Horn graphs with root hm
For Horn graphs with root the cycle index has to be changed (see H arary [8 ] ) . This modification may be characterized by the following rule: given a partition p of n by p = ( p j , p2 , .. . , p" ). Add one to p x and then compute the /;(p) with p = (pj + 1 , p-2 , pn). The rest of the formula is as before. As before, graphs with isolated nodes must be cancelled. If gm is the number of non isomorphic graphs with m species nodes and the root, then the num ber of non isomorphic Horn graphs hm is given by
For m< 3 the graphs with only one complex must be considered separately by inspection. Applying Equation (9) the result is represented, as before, in a double series (8 ) and (10) and evaluating the brackets yields om and hm, respectively. These num bers are given in Table 1 .
Number of reversible reaction networks Qn
The num ber of reversible reaction graphs is iden tical to the num ber of ordinary graphs without loops and isolated nodes. Thus we have to apply Eqs. (3) and (4 ) . To avoid isolated nodes o" is computed by Qn ~ *1» 9n -1 (11) where qn is the num ber of ordinary graphs with n nodes. Now the nodes of the graph correspond to the complexes. Thus, Q"h gives the number of reac tion networks which consist of n complexes and k reversible reaction arrows (i. e. 2 k reaction ar rows) .
The numbers are given by a double series 
Number of non isomorphic reaction net works rn
To enumerate these numbers, Eq. (3) and (4) have to be modified. The new equations are:
where ( To compare Qn with rn it should be noted that zl in o(z,y) corresponds to z2t in r(z,y). The sums of the brackets of (12) and (15) are given in Table 2 for Qn and rn .
The number qn of non isomorphic reaction net works with n complexes with at least one irreversible elementary reaction is simply the difference qn -rn Qn (15) By combining the results of 4.1. and 4.2. with the number of non isomorphic reaction networks, it is possible to compute the num ber of non iso morphic mass action kinetics.
Let on and hn denote the num ber of non iso morphic structures and H orn graphs with root, respectively, with n complexes The number of mass action kinetics with only three species which form n = 5 complexes is easily calculated to be (o35 + h35) (r5 + o5) = 4 6 ,9 5 0 .
Discussion
By investigating the reaction diagram in its own right, it is possible to solve the problem of enum er ating all the different types of mass action kinetics up to second order. The answers to the questions asked in the introduction are given in the Tables 1  and 2 . Table 1 gives the amount of non isomorphic complex sets for a given number of species (om and hm). Table 2 gives the amount of non isomorphic reaction networks rn and reversible reaction net works on which can be derived from n complexes.
A few examples given at the end of the last chapter demonstrate the enormous number of dif ferent mass action kinetics. If one were to write down explicitly, let us say, the 49,950 mass action kinetics consisting of three species which form five complexes, every chemist would say diat a lot of them are not reasonable from a chemical point of view. But what is meant by "chemically reasonable" wrould differ from chemist to chemist. Thus, the main consequence of the big numbers obtained is that they point to a serious problem, namely: What are " chemically reasonable" kinetics, without refer ring to something so subjective as chemical intui tion? Trying to find an answer to this question seems to be a worthwhile task.
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